Let’s fall

in love...

WEDDINGS
AT

WELCOME

WHY SIGNATURE?

- A note from Lawrence and Katie -

Our passion is to create magical moments
you will cherish for a lifetime.

We know that your wedding day is one of the most special days
of your life. When we exchanged vows, it was truly unforgettable
and that’s why at Signature we put our heart and soul into every
single ceremony.
Signature Living Weddings offer a variety of enchanting spaces
that are perfect for both grand occasions and intimate
celebrations. We know that the difference really is in the details,
which is why our weddings are far from ordinary. From bespoke
packages, to spectacular entertainment and showstopping extras
that will really give your wedding the wow factor, we create
unique moments in truly unique venues.
We are excited to bring a sprinkle of Signature style to Belfast.
The George Best Hotel is a magnificent wedding venue
dedicated to the beloved Northern Irish icon. Offering a
breathtaking backdrop to begin your next chapter together,

Your wedding should be your ultimate dream.
Signature are here to make it come true.

celebrate your happily ever after with us in the city’s most
romantic setting.

Katie & Lawrence x

From elegant ceremonies to unforgettable

Our stunning hotels are at the heart of

parties, sumptuous banquets to precious

every Signature Living wedding experience.

times together, we work hard to make your

Located in the finest historic buildings,

perfect wedding a dream journey from

they combine glamour and excitement with

beginning to end. Whatever you’ve

luxury and fun. They are perfect places for

imagined, we bring the elements together

families and friends to share in the moment

to create days and nights you’ll love to

– to laugh and love together in venues that

remember – time and again.

are built for joy.

At the George Best Hotel in the heart of beautiful Belfast, your wedding will be
one magical moment after another – an experience that will last a lifetime.

INTRODUCING THE GEORGE BEST HOTEL

More than just
a

venue

Sometimes, it only takes a moment
between first sight and first love.

We think you’ll feel the same when you
set eyes on our venue, the most spectacular
hotel in Belfast. With its unparalleled
grandeur and sense of glamour and fun,

Millions felt it when they first saw “Belfast boy”,

the George Best Hotel is about creating

George Best, kick a ball. It was a love that

unforgettable moments.

travelled the world and placed him firmly
among football’s greats.

Located in a landmark Belfast building with
the excitement of the city on its doorstep

It’s down to that love that we’ve created the

– not to mention stunning views across

George Best Hotel in the heart of his home city

famous Donegall Square – the George Best

– a stunning venue built with that same style

Hotel delivers the last word in luxury, the

and elegance.

only game in town.

GETTING MARRIED AT THE GEORGE BEST HOTEL

Magical

moments
Unique moments demand unique venues, and the George Best
Hotel is an exquisite location where your wedding dreams
can become reality.
Whether your perfect day features a cast of hundreds in the grandest
of settings, or you prefer something quieter and more intimate
alongside those closest to you, we can create an experience that
matches the moments you’ve always imagined.

Rooms dressed to

impress

We’ll be there from day one with the
creative ideas and practical plans to create
your perfect day. With a wide range of
wedding packages available, we’ll help you
mix and match the elements that are right
for you. We offer a wide range of food,
drink and party options, along with a choice
of rooms that includes luxurious suites,
palatial bedrooms, cosy hideaways
and more.
Wedding guests enjoy private access to
the hotel’s exclusive fifth floor, with its own
separate reception area, private bar and
sensational ballroom – all on the same floor
as your beautiful bridal suite.

WEDDING PLANNING AND COORDINATION

Perfectly

personalised
With the exceptional setting of the George Best Hotel, it’s the details that
help turn your special day into a memory to last a lifetime.
Our dedicated wedding co-ordinators are

The wider team are experts in turning

passionate about going above and beyond

dreams into reality, organising every detail

your expectations to make sure every minute

in the run up to your big day, throughout

is a moment to treasure.

the wedding, and into the days and nights
that follow. However long the party lasts,

Your personal wedding planner is always

we’ll be there.

ready to talk things through, making
suggestions or listening to your ideas
whenever you want to chat.

Wow
factor

From small but perfectly
formed gatherings through to
the grandest theatrical events,
our team help you achieve your
dream wedding.

SPECIAL TOUCHES

The

Gifting Tree

Beautifully

bespoke
No request is too much for our team, who will do
all they can to make everything go like a dream. From
bespoke stationery to ice sculptures everything your
heart desires can be catered for.

From the moment you decide to celebrate
with us, your journey will be filled with
little extras...
It begins as soon as you sign your wedding
agreement and are led through to our cherry
blossom gifting tree – where you pick a golden
football with an exclusive gift.

PACKAGES SUMMARY

Dream it...
then choose it
The George Best Hotel and the Signature team are
here to make your wedding dream a reality. That can
mean everything from the grandest, wildest and the
craziest weddings you can imagine down to the
simplest, the most intimate and the quietest.
With such a wide range of rooms and facilities
available, we can make sure that your special day
really is your special day.
We therefore offer a range of packages to suit your
dreams and your budget. Simply select the package
that’s right for you, or mix and match the options that
meet your needs.

And remember, whichever package you choose,
this moment is only the start...

CONTACT US

07512 194 178 or 028 92 449816
joanna.mccreary@georgebesthotel.co.uk
signaturelivingweddings.co.uk

